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TRIAL.

BRANCHES AT

Thf Prisoner Threatens to Slap one of
the Court
Officials

Bed Rock Prices

who Attempts to Pacify His

Rising Anger.
The Court Orders Hint to be Removed to
the Dock

Ourtbree homes carry an Immense stock which enables us to defy all competition." We
.
call especial attention to our being .;

and amenable to the same rules as
In the case of Gen.
other prisoners.
Sickles who was tried in this court for
murder the judge refused to deviate
from the rule although he was a distinguished lawyer and a member of Congress at the time he sat in the prisoner's dock during his trial.
Scoville said ho would assent to any
proposition which might be deemed
necessary. No one had suffered more
than he had from the prisoner's behavior.
Guiteau, interrupting Well, it's because you are a jackass on this case. If
I hail a decent counsel I shouldn't have
any occasion for remarks. You are doing well enough on your theory, but
vour theorv is altogether too narrow.
You haven't got brains enough for the

Guiteau's head and inquired if the inequalities were sufficient to attract his
attention.
The witness thought the head was decidedly well shaped, though he attached very little importance to such matters, lie had in his asylum for insane
persons many with very symctrioal
heads and knew many sane people with
very ill shaped heads. The witness did
not believe Guiteau had been feigning
insanity in court, but thought he had
exaggerated his natural characteristics
of insanity by his insolence and audacity.

As the crier announced the adjournal nt of court, Guiteau said:
"Oh, 1 get in in my work over
here. Don't you worry about that."
Adjourned till 10 a. m.
11

case."
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and Guiteau again interrupted and
shouted:
'.'Well, you had better mind your own
business."
Judge Porter That is my business
and, your honor, I must
here
now insist upon my motion of Saturday, that the prisoner be removed to
the dock.
Scoville arose to apeak when Judge
Cox said, let me know first if the coun
sel desires to bo heard oh the motion to
remove the prisoner to tho dock.
Daridgo then proceededed to speak
on the motion, lie believed the time
had come when every one present was
perfectly satisfied that the prisoner was
Territory perfectly sane m respect oi bcnavior,

-

FURNITURE
Blind,

Paints. Oils nod Olas In th

to-da- y,

"Then I move your honor, that the
court room bo cleared."
A passage was made through tho
crowd and tho prisoner was finally
seated in the dock.
"I ain't afraid, he shouted, to walk
through the streets of Washington. God
Almighty will protect me as lie has

done'

Confirmed.
El Paso, Dec. 58. The capture and
execution of Chief Arzate, a long terror to Presidio, Del Norte and vicinity,
and thirty of his band near Chihuahua,
is confirmed.

Henry c. Wcntworth.

Real Estate Office.

m

calm

his victim's horse. Johnson crawled
OPTIC BLOCK,
to his brother's house, and the latter
being a deputy sheriff went to arrest the
negro, when the latter shot and fatally EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
wounded the deputy, who in turn
fata.ly wounded the negro.
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
Bad ng Indian Captured.
ESTATE.
City of Mexico, December 28. A dispatch received at the war office from
Desirablo Business Houses, Elegant
tho officer commanding the federal for- Residences nnd Unimproved City Propces at Coshulia announces the capture erty offered at lowest prices. Taxes
of the hostile band of Mescalero Indi- paid for
Rents Collect
ans who have been raiding and com- ed. All kinds of legal blanks for sale
murders
mitting so many outrages and
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and other
of late as the' were crossing the Rio instruments affecting the transfer or
Grande for refuge in the United States, exchange af real estate executed and
The Indians in Chihuahua threaten to acknowledged.
go on the war path. They have sent
DOLLARS will buy a desirable bimlnes
runners to different points in the neigh- 265
house and
t on Uuilrood Avenue tbnt rent
boring States and from reports receiv- for Í8U per month.
is
feared
ed here a general Indian war
2B0O DOLLARS will buy one of the beet busiin the north.
ness properties on Gruud Avenue, that reuts
for tti5 p, r month. Loused for one year.
Permitted io Continue
San Francisco, Dec. 28. A Tucson 4750 UOLLAHS Is the price of an elegant
and Kiibgtnntliil siruelurn of brick and
dispatch to the Star contains the folmono on Kiiilrond Avenue that rents for
lowing from Señora.
$75 per montb
Hermosillo, Dec. 23. The railway
officials have y
received advices 600O DOLLAKS will buya onehalf Intercut
iu a blix-of building shunted in tho
from Mexico permitting them to promost desirablo busim-sportion of tho
ceed with tho construction of the Sonotown, thiit brings a renttil .ncoineof (150
ra railroad on the Magdalena route.
per month.
The decision is a victory for them as it
is their choice and strong influence had 5000 DOLLARS will buy one of the best uiwi
ness houses in Eiist Las Vegas; renin
been brought to bear in Mexico to in
for $H.0 ,cr month.
duce the government to force the com
DOLLAUSfor the finest corner, with
pany to take another route. W ork will 3500siibstiuuuil
improvements, InLim Vegas.
Tills is a rare burgam.
be resumed with utmost dispatch and
as there is abuudance of material on
DOLL.t'tS will bn v n lot mi Hlxtb
hand, it is expected to reach Magdalena 1SOO
Mieet unit h worm fli.fiu". A splenaia
Investment.
in about six months, and the frontier in
about two or three months.
DOLLA MS will buy n lot on Douglas
1(500
Avenue unit will double in value
What We Want.
months.
A mayor.
DOLLAKS will buya comer in Las
19000
Vegas line is paying a big rent on the (inA city incorporation.
vestment. This corner is covered by tino
More lire proof buildings.
buildings and is a great bargain.
A railroad to Whito Oaks.
will buy a bouse and cor2000nerDOLLARS
lot on Oouglas Avenue that pays a
More preparations against fire.
rent of $óü per month
will buy a fine liver)' star
3O00lilu DOLLARS
A dummy railroad to the Hot Springs,
that renta for $50 por month. Thu
lots alono aro $3,5uo worth tho money
Additional equipments for the Hook
next
and Ladder company.
1X0O DOLLARS will Imv' n business
to tho Optic block.
Two or three additional railroads,
DOLLARS will buv turen uloelolM
and right soon, too.
next to the new San Miguel National
UankSite.
A tax of ten dollars or more on each
will buy a lot next lo tb
Miguel
in
San
lOOO
and every detestable cur
new Sun Miguel National Dank building.
county.
DOLLARS will buy six nice lots in
A large, substantial and attractive 240O
rear of the new Han Migud National
Hank building.
opera house, suitable tor the largest
ball, entertainment, or gathering of any X200 DOLLARS each will buy two nice business lots on Douglas Aronue.
kind which is ever likely to congregate
80O DOLLA RBench will buy two nice lota on
in the Territory.
Lincoln Avenue In the lato burnt district.
A mass meeting at an early date to
DOLLARS Twill buy four nice cortake measures to aid the hasty comple- 20OO
ner lots close to business center ou Liu
coin
Avenue.
tion of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe
and the Denver & New Orleans rail- - &0O DOLLARS each will buy six nleo residence lots close to Episcopal church.
roads to this point.
DOLLARS each r,.
will
several nice eor- GO
Vj...
.......buv
i
i.u.j
." On Wednesday January 4, 1882, at 4
IUU IMICIIH
IMtl IIUIIHIOH.
lid' IUI.B ill
p. m., a female chorus will be organizDOLLARS each will buy fifteen lots In
SO ino
huí Bitoxoivn uompany'sadrtition.
ed at Professor Bach's new music
rooms in the Marwedc block, to meet 123 DOLLARS each will buy four nice lots
iuonting on urana Avenuo In Hill Sito
regularly twice a week. The rate per
Town Company'saddicion.
whole month will be for music pupils
DOLLARS each will buy corner lois
only half a dollar; for girls attending ISO
,
ono and two in block
Hill Hito
Compa-ny'- s
Town
addition.
any of the schools one dollar; all others
two dollars. This is one of the finest
DOLLARS each will buy flvo lots In
sue Town company's
uioea
opportunities for young ldaies to bring
addition.
out their singing qualities in correct
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Mobile, Dec. 28. Near the Sibley
mills of Baldwin & Co. Joel Johnson, a
well known citizen, was shot from behind a tree by a negro. The shot
struck him in the head, stunning him
and causing him to fall from his horse.
The assassin shot him twice again and
laced his body in a pond, supposing
E
im dead, and then rode to a party on

Reed denied the assumption that the
Washington, Dec. 28. Your corresprisoner's sanity had beeii established.
iSo human knowledge could faliiom the pondent met Scoville on Louisana aveworkings of an insane mind and human- nue a short time ago and the following
ity would dictate that a reasonable conversation took place.
Your client, Guiteau, is an ungratenue
Cont
to
should exist, and that leniency
doubt
Permitted
R'y
Sonora
The
Agent
for
Also
sale.
no
guaranteed
fir
For suits to order in fifteen days. Satisfaction
be extended towards him. He thought ful fellow. He insults you grosely.
on the Magdalena Route,'
Yes, yes; replied Schville, if it was
admonition from the court would
Boots and Shoes.
gPBiirt & Mear's" Celebrated Hand-mad- e
not for the fact that I feel assured he is
no power nor money in the
CorkhiTT Insisted upon the removal insane,
And Work will be Resumed with the
could
d
wor
ever have indaced me to
of the prisoner to the dock, and remov- defend him. I think the time will
Utmost Dispatch.
al from around him of special police!
!
come when the American people will
men who were not regular attendants be grateful to me if I can save that inThat he shoud be kept sane man from the death penalty. If I
of the court.
A General Indian War Is Feared in in the dock with no other special proa new trial for him, and calling on
tection than is accorded to any other get
Mexico.
to be postponed, say for a year
case
the
prisoner.
or
even
less, i Deueve mey win nyice
upnewuuiteau, ircniuiuig wmi anger ur
with me that he is insane, and be glad
Murder of Joel Johnston by a Bad preliension, snouteu "i ou wan i to our Nation shall not have sacrificed a
noot me uo you, iomiuu.
íuucaiii
through the mcdinm of legal
Xegro,
convict me, so you want to get me snot. madman
and punishment for sanction of
You miirht as well hang me up outside process
laws enacted in respect to sane violaGnileau Trial.
and ted nier. to shoot at me. I tell you
Washington, December 28. Guiteau God Almighty would curse you, sir, if tors thereof.
How about another trial?
came into court this morning looking I was put in that dock and snot, you
I apprehend there will not be another
paler tluw usual. He had not slept miserable wretch."
The court will rule, upon my exwell. A man was placed in a cell near
Scoville with much feeling protested trial.
his who was suffering from a most vio- against the proposition of the District ceptions immediately after rendering
the verdict.
lent type of mania caused by excessive Attorney, which could not be under- of He
then left. His ideas are perfect
use ot morphine, and during the v hole stood by any one, as other than an intrial
night his shrieking went through the vitation to all who heard it, to shoot the as respects the granting of a newevery
in the opinion of pretty much
jail. Guiteau was annoyed and asked prisoner if au opportunity offered.
member of the bar. District Attorney
what was the occasion for such a riot.
Judge Porter followed and said:
and Judge Davidge both told
The keeper replied: Wejvc got a
Guiteau, the assassin of the President Corkhill
me they were certain of a verdict of
crazy man on our hands
will assassinate no more forever, and
Well, said Guiteau. why don't you the voice which is not silenced now, guilty, as indicated from the complexchoke him and make him keep quiet, will be dumb as that of his victim when ion of the testimony and the well esand not let respectable people be dis- the end of the law is reached. (Ap- tablished fact of the prisoner's sanity,
in criminal cases.
turbed in this way by miserable lunar plause.) I say it in view of the con- and their experience
belief
is that Scoville
here
The
general
tics.
as
people
demnation of the American
Dr. McDonald was examined by Sco-vil- represented by their, papers; because would not only have never entered the
mainly on temporary insanity, they did not understand the situation as case but would have thrown it up afterfor the inflence his wife exwas asked if in his practice we did.
The
witness
1 have approved, and indica- wards, but
I, AS VKtJAS AND SOCORIIO, N. M.
he had not met with an instance of tem- ted your honor's course down to the ercised over him. She is master of the
circle and does nbt hold back
porary insanity, and replied:
time this prisoner proclaimed the act domestic
bossing matters.
jot
a
from
was
who
a
man
I
of
Yes
cq
know
sir,
his
of
counsel
fwith the acquiescence
S
hours.'
insane for twenty-fou- r
that he had been sane from the hour
Clearing: Honse.
Scoville, eagerly And then lie got after ho executed this foul, diabolical
28. The Public
New
York.Dccember
well.
and infamous murder. When I made says of the clearing house transactions
Scoat
(Laughter
No, sir; he died.
this motion I felt that the time had ar- this week as compared with the corresville' s expense.)
rived when it was due to the vindicaTlie witness was asked what lie meant tion of the American Government, and ponding week of last year. While thes
year closes with disaster in speculation
yesterday by saying, I think the prison above all to the vindication of judiciary its
one being no decrease
er lias heen playing a parr, in me court. that the step soould be taken which I in last weekofbut
legitimate
business, but
volume
Ho rculied I believe he lias been now vindicate.your
You suspended
nearly
all the cities
on
the
at
contrary,
insan
be
to
believed
he
what
feigning
decision in the hope that you might be and particularly those especially dis1
believe able to extend to this sane criminal and
ity, and not really insanity.
for nianutacturing, the exhe has been attempting to give the im- homicide still further clemency, but if tinguished
increases even in
S,
FLO WS,
pression in court that lie is insane, and it be extended it will be at some peril: changes show larger the
extraordinary
a Peril to the namo of American juris- comparison with
acting
has
been
lie
with
idea
that
Etc. , both here anil Iu
Speceal attention given to
transactions of last December. The
part.
of
Hides,
indefinite
in
Wool,
respect
prudence; peril
Kustern Murketa.
buying anil selling
embraces six working days
Scoville soon became involved in a combination of the trial, which, with- comparison
year
of
asrainst five in 1880, when
this
per
on
the
with
counsel
the
discussion
out interposition, the prisoner would Christmas fell on Saturday.
Every
(uuteau
when
miestion,
tinence of the
have terminated three weeks ago.; The town shows an increase, as follows
shouted:'
has now come when the law must New
time
35 3
York
You had better let up. You are mak make its appearance in this court room
24
If and when he, who prctenas to be a Boston
ins1 altogether too much of him.
48
you have not got enough sense to see it, man, snail no longer su ai me counsel Philadelphia
80
1 will have to tell you.
table and exercise privileges which, you Chicago
14
Allusion was made to the axe inci- would accord no member of the Amer- Cincinnati
27
St. Louis
dent, when Guiteau commented con- ican bar.
Are offered lit the Day Qoods House of
18
temptuously: Oh, nonsense, that axe
A very nice speech but not Baltimore
Prisoner
0
New Orleans
story is merely fiction. It is all rub- a word of truth in it.
35
Francisco
San
bish. Doctor, just tell us something
his
decision.
rendered
then
The court
08
about Abraham and we will let you go. It was hardly necessary to say that the Pittsburg
3
The witness was asked if lie were conduct of the prisoner had been in Milwaukee
25
not discharged for granting a false cer- persistent violation of order and deco- Louisville
41
tificate of health to Wm. M. Tweed rum. In the beginning, the only meth- Providence
42 !
when the latter was in confinement in od which could be resorted to, to sup Kansas City
0(5
the penitentiary, and he replied, 1 nev- press this disorder, were such as must Indianapolis.........
50 0
er gave Tweed a certificate of health infringe on the constitutional rights of Cleveland
From this day till the last day of Dcci mbsr, wc will sell all goods at greatly reduced prices.
41
or ill health and I was never discharged the prisoner and that was the conclusive New Haven
22
from any position in my life.
argument against them. Until Satur- Memphis
02
. ..
DR. RANDOLPH,
day last, no other method had been Coitimbus
50
St. Joseph
tnen
mis
wincn
proposition,
of
proposed;
superintendent
Barksdale,
the
of
47
Springfield
his
mind,
had
was
in
already
he
had
Central Lunatic asylum near Richmond,
13
Worcester
Virginia, visited the prisoner at jail and submitted. I had hitherto been under Lowell
13
by
and
court
shared
impression
had also closely observed him in court, the
47
conduct Syracuse
and from his examination and observa- counsel, that the prisoner's
language in court wou d afford the
and
he
was
of
opinion
was
that
the
tion,
Is very large and must be closed nut
Mining Stork.
sane. The witness also testified that he best indications oi nis mental and morbeleived Guiteau had been freinging in al character, and contribute largely to
York,
Dec. 28. Mining stocks
New
court. The witness believed, taking as the enlightenment ot the court and juy
were tairly active with contm
his
of
responsibility,
question
ry
on
the.
true the facts set forth in the two hypotied large transactions.
s
thetical ciucstions of the prosecution, was,. therefore, an express desire ot the
Robinson Consolidated opened at 270
al
Attorney
that
had
court
the
that the prisoner was sane when he Disuict
lowed such atitude ot conduct, in or and advanced to 335 and closed at 305
shut the President. .
State Lines numbers two and three.
der to furiiisn the experts an opportun- were
DR. JOHN II. CULLENDER,
dull at' 150 to 155. Numbers one
Call Fo:' Your Supplies at J. R enwald Co., South Side of Plaza.
ity. The prisoner's case, as it now ap
superentendent of the Tennessee asy- pears tro. n opinions oi experts, has and four at 24 to 20.
Orienta' and Miller at 87.
lum for insane, had given special at- been largely founded on the exhibitions
Chrysolite advanced from 300 to 4G0
tention to the study of insanity for the which h .d taken place during the trial,
past twelve years and had seeu about and if they had contributed to enable on sma'l business.
Consolidated Virginia declined to 05,
2,000 cases during his connection with those expei ts to return the.r conclusions
The witness it would be a complete vindication ot closing at 98.
the Tennessee asylum.
Hibernia declined from 33 to 25.
visited, the prisoner iu jail and also tho view of the District Attorney. As
Leadville Consolidated dec'ined to 85.
closely observed the prisoner in court. to the proper' course to be pursued at
Has Opened tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
Total sales at both Exchanges 121,430
and believed him sane. He didn't be- this stngu oí the trial, however, this ob
lieve deity ever inspired to kill a fellow ject seemed to nitveueen accomplished. shares.
creature, and any one who labored un- ihe trial was now approaching its Corn
tirnt an Judtfe fox' Remark.
der such an insane delusion would show close; experts had had ample opportun
Washington, Dec. 28. The remarks
in acts and not by words. In answer ity to make up their judgment and pro
it
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEK BROUGHT TO NEW'MEXICO.
on granting
ing the hypothetical questions he said nounce them neiore the court and jury, made by Judge Cox y
the motion to place Guiteau in the
the prisoner was undoubtedly sane.
on
was
now
incumbent
the
and
it
court
3Lj.
After recess, Scoville put the hypothe- to impose such restraint as the circum- prisoner's dock are the subject of much
this evening, and there seems
question which embraced th
tical
stances of the case admitted and which comment
Is
Called
to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
The Attention of Dealers
a general unanimity of opinion
clause: "Suppose the prisoner believed would conduee to orderly conduct of the to be his
explanation of his reason for
himself to be a partner ot desus case. Ihe prisoner had a right to near that
such extraordinary latitude
Christ.'"
the testimony of witnesses, and he according
Judge Porter protested against the could not be gagged or sent out of the to the assassin up to the present time
question as being blasphemous, and court; the proper p.ace for a prisoner is satisfactory.
said it would be a disgrace to the court, on trial was in the dock. He could on
'
K'lld by a Stronger.
nistiee, and a christian nation, to al ly come within the bar to be arraigned
Halifax, Dee. 28. A stranger pre
low it to be entertained for a moment and to receive sentence. It the court
tending to be deaf and dumb stopped at
Scovillo replied If no allusion could granted him the privilege of sitting
be made to what was claimed by the
his counsel, it was a privilege which Mrs. Benjamin Munroe's, hast Dal
prisoner to bo actuating motives or ín- - could be withdrawn. While prisoner housie, and shot fatally her eldest son.
flences that led to his act. then tho had undoubtedly right to act as his own George, age 10, and his sister, Mary,
whole defense would be wiped away at counsel, or appear by counsel, he could age 12.
a single stroKe.
not exercise both rights simultaneously.
High Water.
Judire Porter tiroceeded to insist no Having accepted counsel, the prisoner
Albany, December 28. The river is
on his views and declared the time had had waived his right to app.ear as such
ten feet above the usual level and rising
come when in the name of the Amen in person.
On consideration of all the an inch an hour. The quay and pier is
can people, and on behalf of the Gov circumstances, the court thought the submerged
of streets in
ernment in Federal court, he felt it his motion could have been granted and the lower and ofa number
the city are under
part
duty to demand that the prisoner be the prisoner should be placed in the
water. The merchants on these streets
removed to the dock.
dock, but he did not mean the prisoner
Guiteau, spitefully "On, yes do; you should be exposed to any. danger. He use boats.
bi2 mouthed Porter."
should have the fullest protection.
Ihc MsNnengrer Old It.
The court ollicials setting behind the
The prisoner smiled upon the judge,
El Paso, Dec- - 28. The express and
when
him,
to
attempted
quite
prisoner
and in the most insinuating voice prom- train robbery on the Southern Pacific
he whirled around and snarled at one ised to keep quiet if allowed to remain railroad near here, reported last week,
of them:
with his counsel, but Judge Cox re- is oharged upon express messenger
1 mil uowscllin
wood at :.S0 per cord, stove length, and coal always lit the lowest
"Will you mind your business, or I'll plied:
Barnard. The examination is now promarket price.
slap vou in the mouth, you fool, you."
You will go to the dock because no
here.
Judge Porter continued his remarks reliance can bo placed in your promise. gressing
When He Raises a Howl and
to be quiet.
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DOLLARS caeh will buy
185elegant
lots In tho Hill Sito Towh

twenty-tw-

style.

pany's addition.

Hnlichi of I'ythlHK.
Eldorado lodge, No. 1, K. of P., met
last night at Castle Hall, and the election of officers for the ensuing year
took place. The following named gentlemen were selected for the respective
offices. P. C, Adin H. Whitmore; C.
C, L. II. Maxwell; V. C. F. W. Barton; Prelate, Page B. Otero; M. of Ex.,
A. M. Blackwell; M. of F. William
K of R. & S., C. C. Gise; M. at
A., E. G. Murphy.

o

Com-

each will buy lots
and 14
8SOinDOLLARS
uiock m in the Hill Site Town Cora- 13

ptiny's addition.

DOLLAKS each will buv lots and
in
250 block
dtsinthoHiU Biio Town Company'
15

18

addition.

DOLLARS each will buy lots
to
200inclusive
In block
Hill Sito additlun.
17

21

36,

DOLLARS each will buy lots 22 to 20
ISOinclusivo
inblock), Hill Site addition.
DOLLARS
each will buy lots 27 and
SOO
in bloce i7 Hill Site addition.

Dc-Lac- yj

P.!

150 DOLLARS

l50oach will buv lots3 lo

7

inclusive, block 07, in the Hill Site tiddj.
Among the surprises for Christmas
'
Moll.
was a splendid new carpet for the pri
each will buy four nleo ltn
vate office of C. P. Hovey, the agent of 285inDOLLARS
block 38, Hill Site addition.
the railroad company for this city. The
DOLLARScach will buv two nleo corn.-boys of the office procured the carpet 200lots
in block 40, Hill Site addition.
Hoand laid it in the office while Mr.
DOLLARScach will buy flvo nice lots in
150
vey was absent at th Christmas tree at
block 4o, Hill Sito add. tion.
DOLLARS each will buv four nice corthe Baptist church. He was complete
ner lots in block 4i, (fronting toward the
ly and gratifyingly surprised at this ev
city), Hill Sito addition.
idence of good will on the part of the 20O DOLLARS each will buv two splendid
lots in block i Hill Site addition.
employees. The employees of We-llResidence Property.
Fargo express likewise surprised route
agent J. W. Nichols with a most beau CAPITALISTS AND BUSINESS MEN
for sale the most elegant
tiful and convenient office desk. Such rosldence and thehave
handsomest furnished hume
iu Las Vegas. Wo sell everything completo
courtesies make life pleasant.
r

28

s

B .rff.iina
From now to New Year's
C. E. Wesehc,

at

Plaza.
Dolmans and

Will sell Jackets,

latan,

from tho well stocked cellar lo tho elegant
double parlors, together with tho fumilv carriage and horses. Call for particulars.
tttOOO will buy an elegant six room hoiiseand
rour choice lots, with necessary outhuild-ing- s
on Railroad Avenue, near'tbe depot.
3500 will l.uy mi elegant, modern'bu It brick
house nnd two niuo corner lots, eight
rooms, all fenced in, and rents for $'. per

Tar-

At Cost
And

$2000 will buy

a fine brick house with four
rooms, on Main Street, that rent fori.'li
per month.
8'JOOOwill buy un elegant frame house, right
largo rooms; two nleo lots; good well oi"
water; nic.; giia io trees in front aVd uu'i
rents for $45 per month.
Boom
tu
FurnUbrd
Kent.
will buy a nice frame residencewith four
$1300
Mrs. Wm. Savage has several nicely
rooms und two corner luts; renta for
furnished rooms lo rent in a desirable
per month.
location. Inquire at her residence, two-stor- $8(10 will buy a newly built frame bouse wilh
Gothic style, on Ziou hill, on
lour nice rooms.
$1,500 will buy an elegant residence with flvo
Blanchard street.
corner lots that aro worth $2,50i! cash.
House has twelve lurgo rooms and renw
Toilet dressing cases at C. M. Wilfor $100 per month.
liams' drug store on Railroad avenue.
$1,100 will buy a desirable residence with four
large rooms, on Main Street between tho
two town.
One ear load of the celebrated fancy Ranches for sale of all sizes and all prices for
pastoral and agricultural purpofiw.
patent Hour just received by Cletnenis
Do you want to buy a lot?
& Martincz.-12-23-C- t.
Do you want to buy a bouse?
Doyou want to sell a lot?
Do you want to sell a house?
Kemovitl.
Doyou luivca house to rent?
J. C. Blake has removed his harness Do you want to renta uouseV
Do you want to invest your money so a to
shop from the plaza to Shupp's buildihe best returns In the shortest time?
ing, cast of tho bank. Ho now has secure
If so, call on us, and we will endeavor to
more room to accommodate his largely pleuso
you.
No trouble to uisworo,uestíons.
increased stock and growing business.
No trouble to show you uround.
He employs tho best workmen and can
lo locale or invest
fill orders for harness, saddles, etc., beIf you come to Las Vegas
sure tocóme nnd seo uw and wo will do vou
promptly and satisfactorily.
good.

All kinds of ladies and gentlemen's
slippers at ten per cent, below cost.

y,

tf.

Chicago, December 28. Henry C.
After glancing around from his new Wcntworth, for twenty-fiv- e
years genGroceries of all kinds and meat marplace he called out, "Oh, I rather like eral passenger agent of tho Michigan ket. Best nnd freshest beef,
pork,
this, your honor, it gives mo a much Central railroad, died this afternoon.
sausage, etc., at Austin's on Zion Hill.
better opportunity to see."
Adjourned.
After one or two outbursts on the
Budweiser beor at Billy's.
REAL ESTATE AGENT
part of the prisoner the examination
Washington, December 28. The Sen.
Go to Jtidd Credit's new barber shop
progressed for several minutes without ate appropriation committee after investigating the Treasury contingent in front of C. Blanchard's store for a
incident.
Ye
clean shave,
Scoville handed np a plaster oast of fund adjonrned until Tuesday next.
Oplie Block, East Las
gas, N. Mfc
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.
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A small boy once caw a yin lying on Delmoalc
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best the market affords. Oysters, fish At $4.50 per week. Apply to J. A. Gleltinian
and wild game a specialty. Orders for next door to Frank Miner's meat market.
balls and parties solicited. Bill of fare
from ten to thirty per cent, less than QEXTEUSTHEET
the same meals can be bad in Chicago
or St. Louis, and put up in equally as BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
s
lunch.
A full lino of baker' goou. A
eood style, call and be convinced.

DAILY GAZETTE

Fish,
Celery,
Oysters,

O. R.
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(he dewalk, and picking it tip, placed
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was seen by a rich banker, who took the
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M ..
Editor.
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boy into his service, and in time he was
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Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
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large
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Hot
of coal and have a
P. THEOBALD,
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Albright,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
men employed. Mr. J.
V33G-.A.ITown Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
S
Everything Red Hot at
2d Door South of Adams Express
ye editor of the Democrat, paid the
BOOT AND SHOE
Billy's.
camp a visit during the past week and
The I'erca family, of Bernalillo, have U d
was highly pleased with his trip.
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The
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again,
soon
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write
to
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north on illicr owe nf the railroad. Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
at tho Grand View Ho- extending
thing
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residence property ami are right among the ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
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Sue.cettnrs to Herbert C Co.
A Case for Charity.
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G. WARD,
oys- obtained.
The properu will be sold at reason
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One of the Detroit millionaires was
able rates, i oriurincr lniorniannn apply to
groJ. M. PEUKA.
walking homeward yesterday, when he
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Bernalilio, N. M.
greasy
a
with
man
Articles
lame
encountered a
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Drugs,
CALIFORNIA
paper in his hand.. As the pair came to
B. BORDEN,
a halt, the lame man asked :
Good, Better, Best.
Prescriptions'Carefully Compounded.
"Will yo do me the favor to read this
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have just repaper?"
PROPRIETORS,
at ceived a very large assortment of
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
"Can't do it left my
Christmas goods. A large assortment
home, was the reply.
"Then 1 will state the contents to of books, fancy stationery, easels, phoJU. DeGRAW,
you."
tograph and autograph albums, artiall
sausage,
of
pudding
Choice meats of all kinds,
DENTIST.
"No use no use. "I'm so deaf that ficial flowers, dolls, and nice toys
I couldn't catch more, than one word kinds. Give them a call at the neat little etc., nhvnys on hand. Persons wishing any
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
store just south of the St. Nicholas ho- thing in the meat market line should not fail
out of three."
"I'm i poor man with a wooden leg, tel. This is the most tastefully ar- to call at
ET SHAVED AT THE
ranged place in Las Vegas. Go and see
sir."
lucky,
are
ou
see.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
if it is not.
"Yes I see I
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
2d Door South of Adams Express
sir, ana l congratulate you. uust nuvc
BATHS ATTACHED.
Novelties in cloaks, dolmans, jack- -'
cost you $50, and I presume it is a nice
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF
ets and ulsters at Stern's.
- EAST LAS VEGAS
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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em."
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SHOP
BARBER
"Then you couldn't spare a nickel."
opWill tun all kinds of hides. On thn river
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
SADDLES
"How can I? Ain't 1 walking home
CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
posite the round house.
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Everything New and First Class.
NEWMEXCO.
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Real Estate and Insurance Agent

n-n-- n,

i

Spring-fiel-

d

Hamburg-Magdebur-

g

IS PBOTECTION.

li-tl--

SHEET-IRO-

at the Park

N

Grocery.

.

J

28-- tf

D-

,

Gross, Blackwell

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Forwarding anil Commission Merchants

7--

New Mexico.

East Las "Vegas

$130,-00-

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK

-

10-5-- tf

Sun-eyin-

MONE

-tf

Report

STOYES and TINWARE

B

the

20-l-

Fittings,
Furnishing

Plumbing

tf.

Fixtures.

Cornice Making a Specialty

tf.

BENNETT

12-0-- tf

& CO.

IF1- -

and

I3.

131

1 IN" E,--

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

two-stor- y

J.

first-cla-

Co.

&

LOCKHART BIjOOa,KABT

and Perfumery,

Xj-A--

S

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

ss

Booth's selected
ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Received daily,
MTHE

BILLIARD

w

HALL.

rn
MARKEl

o
O

eye-giass-

J. W. FOSTER

Medicines, Toilet

& CO.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

CENTRE

GOODS, AS

STREET.

G

TANNERY

H. EOMEEO & BRO.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

Suit the

Prices

ll-6--

J. 0. BLAKE

12-9-- tf

and Perfumery.

Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

FLEGAL, Prop.

HARNESS

American House

--

M

.

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
Ladies' Pine Bonnets.CARPET DEPARTMENT
.

jyi.

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

twenty-eigh-

K.

n

KLATTENHOFF

,

12-2-

to-da-

0

y

A.

0. BOBBINS

GOODS

BUY AND SELL

12-20-

FURNITURE

E. A. HOWARD, LAKG-ES-

QUEENSWARE

men's

Frisk Goods

i

day of .lanuarv, A. D..

at

10

o'clock n. m.

JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
Tho grand jury at Omaha have adVico President.
journed without finding an indictment
against August Arjdt, who has been
Genuine Spanish lace scarfs at
suspected of assassinating Colonel
Charles Ilfeld's.
Smith.
DlBHolatlo
Notice.
General John Pope, commanding the
Notice Is hereby given that tho partnership
department of the Missouri, informs business
of it. F. Jones and W. waite doing
the interior denartment that stories business In the Orno name of B. F. Jones & Co.,
dissolved by mutual consent. Ihe
Is
hereby
enPayne
had
published that Captain
B. F. Jones assumes all account and settles
tered Oklahoma Territory, were un- said
all liabilities of said Arm at tho uisiness placo
founded.
R. F. Jones.
of tho old ñ.tm
W.

0y

Waitf..

Los Vegns, Dcc.ao, isso.
"Do you ever take anything?" asked
on Austin candidate leadinsr a promi
1'reoli Oyster
nent citizen into a saloon. "Do I ever
take anythmgr Don t you remember I Every day direct from Baltimore,
have been a member of tho Legisla- wholesale and retail, at Philips &
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
ture?'1 That settled it. He took
twice each week.
Milli-gan- s'

firm by January 1st,

1882.

I EE

12-l-m.

The carpenters aro arranging Lock-ha& Co. s storo for tho reception of
their immenso display of silver plated
ware, glass and China goods for Christmas presents.
rt

J

All treed wnranted to live. Terms one-ha-ll
cash, at time of planting; the other half when
m
iatunea mat tne trees win (itow. Vega,
N. M
E. A. HOWAED, Las

tc FOltT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

at Residence)
N.

KART LA8 VKOAR

Neckwear, Hosiery, braces, Gloves, Shirts-W- hite
and FancyUnderwear, Cardigan Jack-

M

12-8-- tf

Go to Lockhart &
cnt rockers, sofas,

chairs.

Fresh cocoanuts at Cooper's candy
factory.
and easy
Buy your clothing at T. Romero &
,.
Son's.
woolDissolution Nt ce.

Co.'i for your

26-l- w

pat-loung- es

12-3-- tf

Blankets and
en goods in great variety at
Chas. Ilfeld's.

ll--it-

Notleo Is hereby given that tho linn of
Smith & Riser, dealers In wood and coal has
been d ssolvcd, W. T. Klscr will collect all
W. T. Kisbb.
bills owing to tho firm.

Children's flannel dresses at

CHAULE8 lLFELD'6.

(8ncce8or to Blake

Msnofnetnrer ana

A,

Kelly)

D

Including Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs,

nlerln

SADDLES & HARNESS ets,
Carriage Trimming to Order.
'

On

Front Street,
V

NEW ALBUQUERQUE.

Ye who delight !n your pnddlo cakes

ca;iatKobrts&waeeiocK's.

m-o--

u

blue Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers, at

CHAS. W. DASWER?
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

21

MORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER!

Vint to m;i t. (tensive Mock of
Everything will c mrince the clonal
buyer of the advantage! th'it I nw
A

able to offer.
The 1'ublir arc corHaUy
to call and fee
' fork.

II. in)

Dry (juiiiM,
N"l Olí,
CI thinsr.

j

H-i-

it

nuil

Sol' L'

a,

írlu',

atln-r-

5Hi'.'!-r-

f

piflltS,

M

ml C

IS

L-c-

i'ruvifi"ii,

Hardware,
Wuodware,
AjfHcultur il Implement,
Crockery,
Miner. Suppl'iea,

v,

Scruppra aud Plows,
Whitoii Covers and Teuts,
Dm k Cloilnug,
Sltuiuuery.

,

llurf.es. L nllirr,
Lew iitr.

TollHCl OS,

nvitcd

Ituni.tT l'ticking,

mu I

LiiliricHtinjc

G

oci-n-

Dni,

'

l'uiuK ts'

Mat'-rii'i-

for all kind

,

olc which

charg uniform price

f god.

Selling an article vnder cott and
making up on another is not prae

Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits.

Pumps.

tne to

eifblr

Uinld.T' MuteriuU,

Whi'i-lbiirrow-

Eierything'for

keep

Groceries.

ttare.

ticed in my

I

.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods, Everything! Come One, Come

Prices Uniform on Everytning for Everybody.

AIL

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
W-

FLOUR

LILY WHITE

MANUFACTURER OF

$4
Per Hundred

MATTRESSES

All Kinds

East Laa Vegas, 3d

Denier in

WHOLESALE

FIRST RATIONAL BANK BVILDING,

Vogas, (lavo iust opened their new

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Block

TOUACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

tJ-T-

Best Native Wine

rrojoriotora ot

:

nm pleased to inform you that'I inn now located in EiiHt Las Vi'jfiis, h('iidiiinrt( ts at tin;

ALSO

City Shoo Store, opposite Gross, Ulnckwcll &
Co'b commission house. I am scllinirnlle asses
of goods and shall be pleased to see von all.
II V. HYSINGEH.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagon?.

tlx

Christmas purchases.

Fine cider for holidays at M. D.

Moulding; Sash, Doors & Blind

j

Mar-- !

FANC1T
--

liMH-iens'.
The tineat brands of liquors and ci- wines, etc., for the holidays at M.
w
'.Marcus'.

Ooxi.tra.otlis,

-1

--

For sharp razors and clean towels go
to Judd Credit's, in front of C. Blanch1lM")-l- f
ard' s store.

DEALERS

IN-

PXiA-ZA- .

01
Ü1

y QUORS i

Huiu

Great iieiluo.ioii in I'rieem.

T

Wood cut in any length and
ed to all parts of the city by George
Ross.

wool. mm:.

COU IÑT T

0t

Ilarhrd Fcnrlnff Wire.
Two ear loads lock stitch. four points,
all steel, just received at O. L. Hough-

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARHLIXO, CALSOMININO,

DEALER

Kailroad Ave., Opposite Urouiií

Orent Itcdueiion in 1'i ieen.
All winter good v sold at greatly reduced prices from this date at the Boston clothing house.

This house has liecn newly opened
teous ntention guaranteed to all.

uni".

&

I

day

advertised

Everything first class.

Ofüoe,
Grand Ave.,
Opposite Optio Block.

Cour-

ISIDOR STERN.

SEÍTATE
OIIAS. TOFT, Proprietor.
Open JD&iy emclcI KTig-ti-

.

ROUTLEDGE

fullblnt.

1ST

C

H

and BLUE
SIGILSTofIEEIDconstantly
r3

on hand.

LIMIIP

Elegant pa. lors and Wino Knoms

In

in eonneelion,

Glorieta, N. M.

Reidlinger Brothers have received a
quantity of patent beer stoppers and
will furnish tnis city with bottled beer
lower than they can buy it anywhere
else. Place of business: Las Vegas
Beer Garden, Railroad Avenue.

eit.-r-

Dallv

llie

New

I'.il

WILL C. HmtTOV, Proptlntnr.

P.ii.i-r- s

A Discount of 25
per cent, on all winter

goods, nubias, jackets,
etc., at
Clements & Martinez's

unc car loau ot nuniiy Hour, clioaper
tllfln t ho olinnnocfr int roonlviul liv
.Clements

Pears at Mavocllino, Boffa

&

Perez'.

hnnd-soin-

A.

B.j

W. B.

NEW MEXICO.

ROAS,

N RW

O--.

KXICO.

STABTC

Hav. GraiD

MJ
)

Produce of all Kinds.

&

pUlff '0 Piillff'r
'! 5' t?

iji

lift I M

i

5

!

S

SÍÍ;UÍÍLi
V ilU.'ií!.
SANTA FJS. N. M.
'J

J

Conducted by the

Brothsis of the Christian Schuulo
Teiims Board and Tuition for sojjim. ot tvi
months, 9200; Washing mid Iti'd.linj;. 2;i.
The session begins tho first wiok of Nov?ii'
of A'.ixuH.
ler and closes tho Inst weidiapply
to
For further particulars
BRO. IHJTULPH, Pren i

New Goods

New Store!

William Gillerman
A STOCK

Oí

Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIIjIiljeLZROD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
T.
cfi?

CONFKCTIOXKRIF.8,

XLias

Vegas, -

HALF-WA-

-

-

CO.

F. E.

'

EVANS,

UUll TI ñHIft

ñ

II fl

U

11

nU

mu uunnr
i

L

U

n c n

Martínez.

with pleasant room, furnished
Address Btatintr terms.

Gazette oüicc. Private family

Tho Whitn finks Stiiu-- Lino Is nmnlni rtnilv
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. i5th a buckooard win run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White
mmtioiM. Best

to.Qori

JL 1. mXJKEC

3NJo-v-

r

Mexloo

SAW MILL,

Y

Pronietor,

A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed aud Unplaued Lumber of

-- AT-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

A Fall Assortment in cvory Line, which will
at Las Vegas prices. Freight added.

oe sold

all

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

THEO. RUTENBECK,
MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IX

GOLD

AND SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES REPAIRED AND EXtiRAVlXG

This prciit oicitlc euros that most lonthwme
disease

SYPHILIS,

Whether In Its Primary, Nerondnry
or Terflnry Ntaffc.
Uomovos nil truces of Mercury from thesys
loni, I'urcw riiTofuln, Old Soros, Khcumntism,
Eiv.omii, C'ntarrh, or any Blood Oiseasc.

Cnrra WhPn Hot

A

Sprint Fall!

Malveh.v, Ahk., May 4,
havo cases lu our town who lived at Hot
Pprinjrs and wore finally rurvd with 8. S. 8.
.M CAMMON & M URRÁY.
1H1-W- e

Mrapuis, Tenn., May 12, 1881.
1.206 bottles of 8. 8. S. iu a rear.
It has (riven universal satisfaction
d
physicians now rccommed it as a positive speciflc.
S.MANSFIfcLPiCO,
Wo

Made to Order.

tar
II

-

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors nnd Cigars. Call at Wagner's.
j

Fit II I S, ETC.

J. H. OVERHULLS,

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

Completo Assortment of New Mexko Scenery.
New Yo k litliiiiK II inte.
White kid gloves and white satin tics EAST LAS VEGAS,
:
NEW MEXICO.
nnd tne tinest of iurnisliing goods at
the New York Clothing House.
While Onki Htage Line.

near postollico.
If ycu want to buy cheap silk dresses
go to ClmiaU& Mrtinea'i.-1333-- t.

o
Theodoro Wngnor has opened up his
residence ns a HOTEL, whore the publ c
mid transient guests will Ond tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortablo homo
for guests.

II O O M

andto Night. TowdLunch
at all Hours.
Open DavTelephone
and
lint Siirlngs.CS
and

in

hhop

Games always la

t

AND

SOUTH PIDE OF PLAZA,

KsRt.Hrn.ind

Hluoksnith and Wrkoii

Wagner's Hotel

EAST LAS VEGAS.

"BILLY'S" TU
oniKHi Ion.

Deakr

Tirrltory.
Examininp; and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Bpecialty.
(0SII rHEl CONFIDENTIAL.

T

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

J.

Assays of Ores mudo
patch. Prompt attention will be pa'd to orders sent from the various mining cum ps of the

Prlvaic ( Lib Room in connection. All Kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Llijiiors and Clears constanlly on hand.

S

off3

EXCHANGE SALOON MERCHANDISE

NEW MEXICO.
with accuracy ind dis-

CENTER STKKKT,

'

ü EN ERAL

jl NGINEETv

yVllNING

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

S-LOOIS-

our immense stock of
toys on the second floor,
but we have made a
change and we will have
them down stairs in our
store. Respectfully,

Dealers

UG

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Assayer,

AMUSEMENT.

that we would show

-

LAS VEGAS,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Marcus.

on Sun-

líli

orders at the store

T Romero & Son.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The best line of boots, shoes, and
clothing at
M. D.

CJLcve

KINDS OF

at Small Profits.

thoroujrhly renovated.

iuib

Assay Office, Restaurant tu& City Bakery
OF
FRESH BRI2.il, CAKES and iIES
John Robertson,F.S.A.

TOPBKA HOUSE,

fencing wire, four points, all
steel, iust received byO. L. Houghton.

BR" An

GHAAF

LAS VECAS

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
.stick-barbe- d

HOUSE,

LAS VEGAS.

EN

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash an.l

ETC.

EAST OP THE COURT

MAEGAKITO EOMEEO.

Bnrbcri Fencing Wire.

A couple of car loads of the lock

I
nnn
nni
UÜI ÜHU

JAMES D. WOLF,

PE,ODUOB

IrT
Train Outfitters,

T. Romero & Son.
your

HAS OPKNRD

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

ton's.

-

1AIÍ..I

connection.

AND

E- -SHOP

Our Suits beat them
all in fit and style.
Isidor Stern.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

HOUSE,

111:1:1,

Now Moxioo

!

A. P. BARRIER,

lienler in

General Merclianclise

Orent Itcclititioii In rriccg.
All winter goods sold at greatly reduced prices from this date at the Boston clothing house.

net Ijas Vegas,

a
WholeNRle ivnsl Ketall

Leave orders for wood iind coal with
George Ross, corner of Fourth street
and Grand Avenue.

In

ut

MARCUS

X- Centre Street,

5Y-

AND DEALER IN

1)0 YOU BELIEVE

JZ3

night. Club room

-I-

I

I'hnt right hero is the place where you enn buy just what you want for lees nvin y than you
piiv for inferior (foods elsewhere? We are pn pined to PKOVK. Permit us to show ourGoodn
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock oí Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

I'rop'r.

AND-

Commission Merchants

M

.

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and

is .the Neatest, Nicest, and Cheapest

.D. Marcus, Centre Street, is u perfect collection
that at
fDo you comprehend
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Opposite the depot.

Stoves, Tinware Hnuse Furnishing Goods a specialty.
They hr. e a large and well scl&eri
tock uud invite the putronago of the public. Agents for the Eton r'owdor Company.

All Winter Goods sold at greatly reduced prices from this date on at the
Boston Clothing House.
12. lfj--

in tni

CIGARS

--

LAS VEGAS. N. M..

Assortment of

would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice bniuds of

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

l'J-1-- tf.

MCTJS'
CLOTHING--

I

FP

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBEtt W1RD

A..

'IvE. ID.

CEXTRR STREET,

Eifgn

DRUGS At Lowset Market Prices.

AT- -

THAT

.

CO. VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MKI.ENDV,

ILVhÉV

Go to A. O. Kobbins1 for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
stock in the Territory.

X.

AS,

Potatoes Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter,
Poultry, and Vegetables.

.

1).

Mí

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
'

The Prescription Trade

STORE

EAST LAS

WHOLESALE

Commission Merchant

GIVEN TO

Full Linn of
Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
M.

MBXJ

nunr

Eugene Clemm

I

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

ÍV

1

ISu-ilelixxE-;

quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

V

-

2STEW

I

RATHBUN

A.

Fine-i-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

-

A new lino of Novelties for oflleo family and
freutlemen's uso. A stoek of Cigars unequal-c- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors arc received cordially.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

i

receive prompt uttention.
NEW MUX ICO
LAS VEGAS.

&

Literature.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

bsl. Prompt and Careful Attention

CHICAGO

OP

-

tí

Work sud Estimates frion a distance will

G-O- O

TVTOTITII SX3DT3

TVT

VEGAS

w

C

of Ladies' Furnlsnlruj
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, Ocrman-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

Pelts

S. H. WELLS, Man...

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
ing,
liulustrades, Miroll-Sn-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

!

I

MIL- E-

Gen eral Me rc li an d i s e SHOE

Toys
At Stern's,

-

Las Vegas, New Mex.

F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced tn
Order. A'l Styles of

AVhulrsnle and Retail Dealer in

li-l-- tf

Celebrated

VECAS

PLAS

CHALES ILFELD

of New Mexico, is now offering unpnr-alle- d
inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so full and complete as now and his prices are the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoru

A.S

ritory,

Headquarters for Choleo Tobacco and Cigars.

Attention is called to the fact that A.
0. Robbins, the leading furniture man

!

Scud in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the monoy In the Ter-

confections
jg

j

-

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

--

B

Variety Store and News Stand

A

Their Stock Consist

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Stationery

Blaeot IExxslo
phuits
anocEniEs.
3T

c&5

I

Toys

Mexico

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS. VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Commercial Agent.
MANY FRIENDS

and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgingn. Keep on hand a full stock of

NEW MUSIO STOKE

Hy. Hysinger,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and

Wagon

uf Dniu, Stationery. Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Faint?

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention Is giren to our Prescription Trade.

hc

SOUTil SIDE, Op. 1st XATL HANK

MY

2STOW

Flour, Grain and Conntry Produce.

PARK GROCER

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Always On Hand

To

-

-

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory PlanV, voplar Lumber,
. HARRIS,
Proprietor.
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,

RTJGGIST
i.,s

GROCERIES

& FANCY

HAVE OPENED

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

RETAIL

&

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

ROCO AMELIO,

k

Ail Kinds WAGONS

West of St. Nicholas Hotel

DooV

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IN

Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Eetail.

Park Grocery
STAPLE

5:.?YPP' C LEMENTSl) MARTINEZ

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,

AT THE

felix makti.i.z.

himon

-

have sold

Louisville, KV., May is, 1881.
better satisfaction than any
ever sold.
J. A. FLEXNER'
Denver, Col, May 2, 1881.
Every purchaser speaks In the hiihest terms
L.ME&8KTER.
OÍH.H.S.
S. 8. S. has iflvcn

medicine

I

llicnNONn, Va., May 11. 1881.
Vou can refer anybody to us in regard to tho
.
merits of 8. 8.
POLK, MILLER & CO.
Have never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to euro
a csao of syphilis when prrperly taken.
H. L. DENÍí VRD, I Perry.
Q.
E. I WARREN, 'f
The above signers are gentleman of high
stundlDg:.
A. U. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.

SPECIALTY.

AXiIj

WORK GUARAIffTSEB.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xiaiit aud Wost liita Vocaa.

Dealers iu Horses and Mii'pk. aim Pine Busies aud Carriages for fa
liigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points ot Interest. The Finest Live
. Uutlluiu tho Territory.

rPt
in
If Von Uriah va will talru
P It) FOR WHEN CURED. Writ for
and eofiy of bttle book, "MESSAGE
TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
l'OOO Rrwnrtl will be paid to anyebomist
who w.ll find, on analysis of i0 oottie 8. 8. 8.,
ono particle or Muroury, Iodido P tftsslum, or
subsianon.
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